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MAEIANNISSA
V. 190̂

EAMKALPA GOEAIN;*

■Civil Fmoedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882) ss. 102, 103, 157 and 188— Adjortrned 
7ie<̂ ring—Want of instructions to the pleader ~ Dismissal of suit for want of 
prosecution—Remedy.

At aB acljonrned hearing of a suit, witnesses on lehalf of the plaintilS not being 
ill atfeR^SBces the plaintiff applied for issue of a warrant against one of them.

Tlie Conrt I'et’ui'Bd'the application, and tlie pleader for the plaiiitiSE fhereupou 
intimated that lie had no further instructions to appear; and the suit vras dismissed. 
Subsequently an application was made under s. 103 pf the Civil Procedure Code 
to set aside the order of dismissal. On ob-Jection by the defendant that, inasmuch 
as the dismissal was under s. 158 of the Code, the remedy of the* plaintiff was by 
way of an application for review.

that the suit was dismissed uader s. 102 read with s. 157, amd that the 
applicatioa was maintainable under s. 103 o£ the Code of Civil Procedure,

Appeal from original orJef, by tlie plaintifl, Marianidssa a/fas 
Daman Bibi,

Tiie brougiit a suit against tlie defeudantv Aftes
■seyeral adjournments, tlie plaintifi’s witnesses not being present̂  
she applied for issue of a warrant for airest against one of tlieni, 
and the application being granted, the 10th of March 1905 was 
fixed for the final hearing of the suit. On that day, however, 
the plaintili’s pleader made another application for issue of a 
Warrant for arrest against the same witness. The learned 
:Snl>ordinate Judge rejected the application and proceeded to 
deoida the suit forthwith. The plaintiff’s pleader thereupon with
drew ; and the suit was dismissed for non-proseoution.

On the 15th March 1905 the plaintiff made an application for 
•an’ order to set aside the dismissal,uader s. 103 of the OiTil Proce
dure Oode ; and the defendant took a preliminary objection that 
■ the petitioner’s only remedy was an application for reyiew of

* Appeal from Original Older Ko. S24 of 1905.



1907 judgment under s. 624 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The
Mabû issa L̂earned District Judge of Birbhum gave effect to this objection
lAMEATOA dismissed the plaintiff’s application.

GoBAiN. Against this decision the plaintiff appealed to the High Courts

Bahu Nalini llanjau Chalterji (with liim Bahu JRaJsndra 
Ghandm Ohiickerbutt)/) for the appellant.

Bahu Lain Mohan Cfhose for the respondents.
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Jm, 21, Mookehjee AJiD IIoLBiWooD JJ. The substantial question of 
law, which -we are invited to determine in this case, is wheth^ 
an application made by the appellani; in the Court bGloTSu4s«#&t 
asid© an order of dismiseal of the suit, in which he was the 
plaintiff, could be maintained under section 103 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. The action was commenced on the 22nd February, 
1904. The issues were framed on the 14th May, 1904. After 
various adjournments, the case came on for hearing on the lOfch 
March 1905, In the meantime the plaintiff had asked for and 
obtained processes against his witnesses, but as they did not appear 
on the date fixed for trial, the plaintiff prayed for the issue of a 
warrant for arrest of one of them. This application was refused. 
The pleader for the plaintiff thereupon intimated |o the Oourtf' 
that he had no further instructions to appear in the ease, and 
the Subordinate Judge accordingly dismissed the suit for want 
of prosecution. Three days later, on the 13th March, 1905, tho 
plaintiff made an application for an order to set aside the dismissal 
tinder section 103 of the Civil Procedure Code. The defendants 
took a preliminary objection that the suit had been dismissedj, 
not under section 102 of the Civil Procedure Code, but under 
section 158, and consequently the rem,edy of the plaintiff was 
by way of an application for review under section 623, and not 
by way of an application for restoration of the suit under 
section 108. The District Judge has given effect to this objection 
and dismissed the application without any investigation into the 
merits. The plaintiff has appealed to this Court, and on her 
behalf the decision of the Court below has been assailed on tha, 
ground that the suit was dismissed under section 102 read



section 157 and that tiie application was aecordiugly maintainable i9o? 
under section 103. Incur opinion this contention is manifestly mabunmba. 
sound and must pievail. BmmsA

Section 102 of the Civil Prooedtire Code describes the conse- Goukts. 
qnenee of the appearance of the defendant and non-appearance of 
the plaintiff. Section 157, which finds a place in the Chapter on 
adjournmentsj proyides, that if, on any day, to which the hearing 
of the suit is adjourned, the parties or any of them fail to appear, 
the Court niay proceed to dispose of the suit in one of the modes 
directed in that behalf hy Chapter YII, or make such other order 
as it thinks fit. The effect of this aeotion is to make Beotion 
103 applicable to adjourned hearinga of oases, Jonanlan Bobey v,

J^mdhone Section 168 then provides that, if any party
td'5-saitj to ■whom, time has been granted, fails to produce his 
evidence or to'cause tke attendance of his witnesses or to perform 
m y  other act necessary to the further progress of the suit for 
which time has been allowed, the Court may, notwithstanding 
such default, proceed to decide the ease forthwith* It is obvious 
that the scope of section 157 is quite distinct from that of section 
168. Section 158 appears to contemplate a case in which the ‘
Court has materials before it to enable it to proceed to a 
decision of the suit. As pointed onb by the learned Judges of the 
Allahabad High Court in Sitam Begam v. TukM 8mgh(2), what 

"gection 158 provides is, that the mere fact of a party maldng 
default in the performance of what he v?as directed to da would 
not lead to the dismissal of the plaintiff’s suit, if he was the party 
in default, or the decreeing of the claim against the defendant, if 
the defendant was the person, who made the default; the words 
‘̂ notwithstanding saoii default”  clearly imply that the Court 

is to proceed with the disposal of the suit in spite of the 
■default, upon such materials as are before it  Section 157, on the 
other hand, speaks of the disposal of the suit, and undoubtedly' 
includes oases in which there might not be any materials 
before the Court to enable it to pronounce a decision on the 
merits, for instance, if the event contempkted'in sections 97, 98,
99, ol. (a) and 103 happens, although, if the oontingency mentioned- 

.in seotion 100, ol. (a) ha;|ppens, there would be materials
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(1) (1896) L li. E. 23 Gale. 788, {3} 11901) I. L. B. 23 All. m2.



1907 before the Court, and a decision on the merits. It is not neoes-
MABiAKmssA to lay much stress upon the difference in phrase-

e. ology between eeotiom 167 and 158, one of which speaks of tho
disimal of the suit;, and the other of the deekion of the suit. It ia 
clear, however, that the contingency contemplated in section 157 
may happen in a case which falls within the letter of section 158. 
It may well happen, for instance, that a plaintiff to whom time 
has heen granted to produce eyidence, not only fails to do so, hut 
also fails to appear. In suoh a ease, if there are no materials on 
the record, the appropriate procedure to follow would he that laid 
down in section 157, but if there are materials on the record, the 
Court ought to proceed under section 158 [Ningwp'pa Virtappa 
Yelloo)' V. Gowdappa, son of Tmwippa, etc.(l), Badam v. Nathu SingL 
(2)], though even in such a case section 151 has been hel^-a^^^ 
cable: Maharaja of Vmcmagfaram r. hmgam Krishna Bhii-- 

Thus, in the case before iiŝ  the plaintiff failed to cause 
the attendance of his witnesses. He appeared at the adjourned 
date of hearing. The Court might, therefore have proceeded 
•under section 158 to decide the suit forthwith. The Court, 
however, did not do so and did not at all proceed to decide the 
merits of the case. Meanwhile, the pleader for the plaintiff 
informed the Court that he had no instructions to proceed fur
ther with the suit and withdrew from it. The result, therefore  ̂
was that from that moment, there was no appearance on behalf' 
of the plaiotiif, and consequently section 102 read with section 
167 became applicable. The order of the Court makes it quite
clear, that the suit was dismissed for non-prosecution, and the
order was in suhstance, as it was in form, an order under sectioB 
lOS. It was not a dismissal for want of evidence, which might he 
regarded as a decision on the merits, but was a dismissal for want 
of prosecution. The plaintiff was consequently entitled to 
apply under section 108. The view we take is supported hy the 
decision of the Bombay High Court in Bhrimani Bagĉ iraô  
Kfianderav N'aik Nimhalkar v. 8, SmWi(4).

On behalf of the respondent, reliance ;was placed upon two 
cases in the Madras High Court decided under Act T i l l  of 1859;

(1) (1905) 7 Bom. L. B. 261. (8) (1902) 12 M,jL. J. 478.
(2) (1902) 1. 1. R. 25 A ll 194 (4) (1895) I. L . E. 20 Bom. 786..
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Comahmmal v. Rmga Bawmy Iyengar(£) and Rangammy Mudelliar jgo?
T. 8irangan{2), We are unaWe to adopt the reasoniog whioh under- mabmtoissa 
lies these decisions, whieli appear to us not to recognise fullj the 
distinction between the language of sections 147 and 148 of Act 
V III of 1859. If this view were adopted, section 147 whioh 
corresponds to the present section 157 would heoome superfluous.
As we have already explained, the scope of the two sections is 
quite distinct, and there is no justifioation for applying section 158 
to a case to which section 157 is more appropriately applioahl©.
Section 157 clearly contemplates two things, first that the original 
suit is pending, and secondly that one or other of the parties does 
not appear. If these conditions are satisfied, the Court may dispose 
of the suit in the mode directed by Chapter VII, when one or other 
of the parties does not appear, even though any of the contin
gencies contemplated by section 158 has happened. Eeliance was 
also placed upon the cases of Mahomed Azeemoollah and Mussamai 
Furmna v. AM Buksh{^) and Kashi Par shad v. JDeU Das (4), which 
axe both distinguishable on the ground that the parties were 
represented on the adjourned date of hearing, and the suits were 
dismissed, not for default of appearance, but for want of evidence.
Eeferenee was also made to the oases of Sriraja Venltafa Bamaya 
Apparau .Bahadur v. Anumukonda Rangaya Nayudk^ )̂ and 
AJwar Ayyangar v. SeahammaK )̂ neither of whiob, however, lend 
any support to the contention of the respondents- In the first 
case, a suit was adjourned on the application of the defendant# 
and on the date, to whioh the case was adjourned, the plaintiff 
was absent and the suit was dismissed; it was held that the dis
missal must be treated as one under section 102 read with section 
157. In the second case, a suit was adjourned on the Joint appli« 
cation of the plaintifi and the defendant, and on the date to which 
the hearing had been adjourned, as neither party appeared, the 
suit was dismissed. It was held that the order of dismissal 
was under section 98, read with section 167j and not under 
section 158', because, if the Matter section applied, the Gourt 
would be bound to decide the case, which it  did not. These oases,

(1) (1SB8) 4, Mad. H. 0 . fc6* (1875^ 7. All. H, 0. 77.
(2) (1869) 4. Mad. H. C. (5) (1888) I. h. B. 7, Mad. 41.
(8) (187#) 4. All. H. C. 74; (6) (1887) L L. B. 10. Mad. 270.



1907 therefore, bo far as they go, rather tend, to support the contention 
M ak atoissa  appellant. We may further point out that an examination
Jimu%VA order sheet in the present case shows that on the previous

GoBAiw. occasion, time had not been granted to the plaintiff expressly for 
the purpose of causing the attendance of her •witnesses; the 
adjournment, which was granted, was rather an adjournment by 
the Court in order to give effect to the processes which it thought 
fit to issue to compel tbe attendance of the witnesses; to such a 
case. Section 168 could have no possible application. See Fearee 
Mohun Bera v. S/iama Churn Myiee{l). On these grounds, we 
must hold that the order of dismissal of the suit was one made not 
under section 168, but under section 102 read with section 157, 
and that consequently the application for restoration made by th6 
plaintiff was maintainable under section 103.

The result therefore is that this appeal must be allowed, the 
order of the District Judge reversed, and the case remitted to him 
for consideration of the application, presented by the plaintiff, on 
the merits. The appellant is entitled to her costs in this Court, 
The costs in the lower Court will abide the result.

Appeal allowed.

Case remittecL
s. a G.

(1) (1872) 19 W. R. 34.
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